TT2A-UTK-SHROUD
Under-Table Utility Shroud
Installation Guide
Installation

Description
The Crestron TT2A-UTK-SHROUD utility wrap
attaches to the TT2-100 Crestron Connect It™ Cable
Caddy underneath a table, keeping all cables neatly
hidden.
®

Additional Resources
Visit the product page on the
Crestron website (www.crestron.com)
for additional information and the
latest firmware updates. Use a QR
reader application on your mobile
device to scan the QR image.

Overview
The TT2A-UTK-SHROUD is a rectangular piece of
sturdy yet flexible woven polyester material with interior
(shiny) and exterior (matte) sides. Along one edge, four
metal clips are secured to the material with grommets.
Two strips of hook and loop fabric fasteners are sewn
along the length of each adjacent side. The
TT2-UTK-SHROUD forms a cylinder when the two
fasteners are secured together.
Rolled TT2A-UTK-SHROUD with Edge Fastened
1.25 in
(32 mm)

Use the following procedure to install the
TT2A-UTK-SHROUD onto a cable caddy.
1. Identify the four outermost circular cutouts on the
installed cable caddy support bracket flange.
Refer to the following image for the cutout
locations.
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2. Attach the four metal clips on the
TT2A-UTK-SHROUD to the four circular cutouts
with the opening facing the user and the matte
side facing out.
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3. Confirm that all cables are surrounded by the
shroud before joining the two strips of hook and
loop fabric fasteners at the opening.

Product warranty can be found at
www.crestron.com/warranty.

This document was written by the Technical Publications
department at Crestron.

The specific patents that cover Crestron products are listed at
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